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A Call to Worship
“Hosanna to the Son of David! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest heaven!” 

(Matt. 21:9) The Lord, the God of all creation, has come and dwelled among us. He rode humbly on a donkey into the 

city of his own temple to shouts of adulation. And to shouts of derision he was driven from that city to a cross. Let 

us worship this king who came humbly among us, who chose to reign by suffering with and for his people, and who 

invites his subjects to reign with him in love. If we don’t praise him, the rock and trees will rise up to sing, the dust of 

the earth and the fire of the stars will sing. As we begin worshipping, play as many of these songs as you would like.

1. Hosanna 

2. Dios del Descanso

3. God With Us

4. We Wait in Hope for the Lord

Opening Prayer 
Holy God, through your Word all things were created, and apart from your Word nothing lives. Knit us together by 

your Spirit into the body of Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh. Come and be present to us, Lord, even as we are 

unable to present with others in your church. Turn our hearts to you and through you to the world you love.

In times of uncertainty and waiting, in times of loss and of grief, we can feel immobilized. It can seem like there is 

too much to do, more than we could ever manage. We collapse under the weight of it. Or it can seem like there is 

nothing to be done, no way forward at all. So we settle into despondency. But even in these times, Jesus calls for us. 

He invites us to rise and come to him. And we can rise because the one who call for us is the resurrection and the 

life. This means that it is not up to us. It is not our responsibility to raise ourselves up. What falls to us is simply to 

learn to recognize the voice of Jesus when he calls. To help us discern that voice, we will spend time this week — as 

has been our custom—using two ancient Christian practices: a form of prayer called the examen, and a way or 

reading Scripture called lectio divina.

The examen is a form of prayer that Christians can use at regular intervals to reflect back on what God has been 

teaching them. Last week’s reflection on John 15:1-11 reminded us of the joy that is available to us when we abide in 

Jesus. In light of that reminder, try the following steps for this week’s examen prayer:
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1. Slow down, become aware of God’s presence, and invite the Holy Spirit to fill your mind.

2. Review the last week, asking yourself where you have been tempted to believe the lie that you can’t be vulnerable.

3. Ask God if there are things you need to repent of, and places where you need to reaffirm the truth of God’s grace 

and sufficiency.

4. Choose one particular moment or lesson that stands out, and pray about it.

5. Close by giving thanks to God for graciously directing your attention.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFNp0a59pF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9qJ5NynEHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udJjT-LMnIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8daFfTrNXfw
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Lectio divina encourages us to read Scripture while expecting that God is going to say something particular to us while we 

read. This week, we’ll be reading together John 11:14-44, our original scripture for this Sunday’s message. Here is an example 

of what it might look like to read John’s gospel in this way.

1. Pray, inviting the Holy Spirit to shine a light on the text through your own thoughts and experiences.

2. Read through John 11:14-44 slowly, pausing to note any words or images that seem to particularly catch your attention.

3. Take a few minutes in silence to listen to God with the text fresh in your mind.

4. Read through John 11:14-44 a second time, slowly, and as you do, ask yourself where you see God’s truth at work in 

this passage.

5. Spend a few minutes praying that God would give you wisdom and insight about the words or images that have 

stuck with you.
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Intercessory Prayer
Just before Jesus entered Jerusalem, two blind men heard that he was passing by and called out to him. “Lord, have 

mercy on us, Son of David!” they cried. The crowd knew that Jesus was an important person on his way to do an 

important thing. This was his moment. It was no time for unplanned stops, so they shushed the blind men. Undeterred, 

the men cried out even louder. Jesus heard the men and stopped. “What do you want me to do for you?” he asked them. 

Jesus was on the way to the culmination of his mission. And he stopped. He stopped to ask two poor, unknown men 

what they wanted from him. When we cry out to Jesus, we are never interrupting or distracting him, because Jesus’s 

work is precisely to heal us and to gather us into his journey. It can feel like God has more important work to do. It can 

feel like the only legitimate thing to pray for is the healing of the whole world. But Jesus is ready to hear our cries, 

whatever we ask for. Feel free to add your own prayers to these prompts.

Lord, have mercy on us as we wait and as we work, as we hope and as we fear, as we clean and cook and argue with 

each other and have a hard time praying . . . 

Lord, have mercy on all those who have lost loved ones and those who are living in isolation from their families 

and friends . . . 

Lord, have mercy …

Commit to Action
As we near the end of the liturgy, here are a few prompts for action.

Write a list of things you have wanted to ask God, but never felt like the time was appropriate to do so. What would 

you like to cry out to Jesus so that he might hear you and draw you into life with him?

Ask God for wisdom about the ways he might be leading you to serve the New Haven community from your own home 

or even out in the community. To help with your discernment, we’ve put together a guide to questions and resources 

that are important to think about. Check it out!

http://elmcityvineyard.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ServingInAPandemic-ECVDiscern-1-2.pdf
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Closing Prayer

Come, Holy Spirit, and give us hearts free from falseness and captive to truth. Give us confidence in love and courage in 

obedience. Give us more of you, that we might love as you love. Amen.

From the depth of her grief, Mary heard Jesus’s summons, and she rose up. From the depth of his tomb, Lazarus heard 

Jesus’s call, and he rose up. From the side of the road, the blind men cried to Jesus, and he came to them. When he gave 

them sight, they got up and followed him. Let us enter this week listening for Jesus’ call, eager to follow him where he leads!

Note: For the foreseeable future, we will be publishing home liturgies regardless of the status of our Sunday gatherings. 

Special thanks to Ryan McAnnally-Linz for writing this week’s liturgy. If you would like to offer suggestions, have 

original contributions (songs, poems, prayers) or would like to be be part of crafting these liturgies in other ways, please 

e-mail, patrick@elmcityvineyard.org.

Elm City Vineyard Church
www.elmcityvineyard.org

Jesus wept when Lazarus died. Jesus understood the power of lament. What is Jesus calling you to lament right now? 

It might be the plight of health care professionals working without protection, elderly folks living alone and in fear, 

or Asian/Asian-Americans being attacked with racism. Come to Jesus and lament, even weep. Jesus hears you and 

weeps with you.

Take time to think over people who you know are struggling right now, and pray that the resurrection power Jesus 

showed Lazarus would be available to them as well.


